
Distinguished's Artist coverage is the ultimate solution for career artists with well-established
sales history and gallery representation. Say goodbye to the logistical nightmares of
exhibitions, consignments, and commissioned projects – we've got you covered. Our renowned
team of expert underwriters excels in creativity, flexibility, and unwavering support. 

Together, we craft tailored fine art policies that meet your every need, empowering you to
focus on what you do best: creating remarkable art. 

Artist.

Easy to Insure, Hard to Replace.
Distinguished Has You Covered.

https://distinguished.com/


Let’s get your Fine Art & Collectibles clients covered.

Coverage Highlights:

Reach out to one of our experts for more information.

Your completed works, whether unsold as inventory or sold but awaiting delivery.

Works in progress, ensuring protection throughout the creative process.

Contracted projects and commissioned works, safeguarding your valuable collaborations.

Studio contents, including materials, implements, maquettes, models, and supplies.

Molds, dies, and castings related to your works in progress.

Our policy provides worldwide shipment coverage for your artwork, ensuring peace of mind when sending it to

galleries, buyers, or exhibition venues.

Distinguished benefits you can count on.
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Patrick Drummond
President, Fine Art and Collectibles
330.460.5969
pdrummond@distinguished.com

Erika Witler
Central and Midwest Regions
312.229.9858
ewitler@distinguished.com

Alison Sweeney
Northe ast & Mid-Atlantic Regions
212.297.3172
asweeney@distinguished.com

Nonie Tompkins
South Central & Southwest Regions
425.213.5173
ntompkins@distinguished.com

Stacy Button
Pacific Northwest & Northern Plains Regions
646.556.7642
sbutton@distinguished.com

Michelle Stegmann
Claims
646.556.7637
mstegmann@distinguished.com

Find out more information on www.distinguished.com

This document is for marketing and summary purposes only and does not provide a complete description of coverage terms, conditions and limits, nor does it
purport to restate, explain or interpret any insurance policy. Only the applicable policy contains a complete description of all the provisions of the coverage. The
policy described may not be available in all states.
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